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(REJECTED _BY THE NATIONAL CONVENTI~~, 1843.~ -

BY HENItY -HIGHLA'ND GARNET.

PREFACE.
The ' following ' A.ddress was first read at the National 'Conven",
tion held at Buffalo, N ~ Y;, in 1843. Since 'that time it has been
slightly modified, retaining, however, all of~ 'its ~~igi'nal cioct~ine.
The document elicited more discussion than; any oth~r. p~per ~hat.
was ever brought before that, or any other deliberati~e body of
lored 'persons; and their friends.

dress, based the~r objectiot.s

:00 ..

Gentlemen: who oppo$ed ,the Ad-

on these grounds. L That the

docu-

ment wa,s war-like; and encouraged insurrection; and 2. That

th~ Convention should adopt it, 'that those deleg~tes

if -

who li~ed' near'

the borders of the slave states, would not dare to -return to their
homes. ' The Address was ,r ejected by a small -majority; and now
in c0r?pIiance with the, earnes~ request of many who heard it, and in
conformity to the wishes of numerous friends · who are , anxiou's

to

see it, the author now gives it to the public, praying G~d , that ,ihis
little book may be borne on the four winds of heav:e~,_ I:I-q lil, Jh.~
,prinCiples it contains shall be understood and adopted by every
H. H, G.

slave in the Union.
-

I

: " Troy. N. Y., April 15" 1-848.
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ADDRESS TO THE SL.A VESOF TI-IE U. S"
BRETHREN AND FELLOW CITIZR\\,S :

Your brethren of the nO~lh, east, and west have been accustomed to meet. together in National Conventions, to sympathize
with each other, and to weep over you r unhappy condition. In
these meetings we have addressed all classes of the free, but we
have never until this time, sent a word of consolation and advice to
you, We have been contented in sitting still and mourning over
your sorrows, earnestly hoping that before this day, you r sacred
liberties would have been restored. But, we ha ve hoped in vain.
Years have rolled 00, and tens of thousands hE:.. ve been borne on
streams of blood, and tears, to the shores of eternity. While you
have been oppressed, we have aho been partakers with you; nor
can we be free while you are enslaved. We therefore write to you
as being bound with you.
Many of you are bound to U~, not only by the ties of a common
humanity, but we are connected by lhe more tender reJations of
parents, wives, husbands, children, brothers, and sisters, and friends.
As such we most affectionately address yeu.
Slavery has fixed a deep gulf between you and us, and while it
shuts out from you the relief and consolation which your friends
would willingly render, it afflicts and persecutes yon with a fierceness
which we might not expect to see in the fiends of hell. But Btill
the Almighty Father of Mercies has left to us a glimmering ray of
hope, which shines out like a lone star in a cloudy sky. ~1anldnd
are becoming wiser, and better-the oppressor's power is fadingand you, every daYt are becoming better informed a-nd more nu.
merous. Your grievances, brethren, are many. We shall not
attempt, in this short address, to present to the world, all the dark '
catalogue of this nation's sins, which have been committed upon an
innocent people. Nor is it indeed, necessary, for you feel them
from day to day, and all the civilized world look upon them with
amazement.
Two hundred and twenty-seven years ago, the first of our
injured race wore brought to the shore i of America. Tfiey came
not with glad spirits to select their homes, in the New World.
They came not with their own (',onsent, to find an· unmolested en.
joyment of the blessings of this fruitful soil. The first d~aling8
which they had with men calling themselves Christians, exhibited
10 them the worst features of corrupt and sordid hearts' and con.
,
vlnce.d them that no cruelty is too great, no villainy, and no rob.
I
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bery too abhorrent for even enlightened men to perform, when influenced by avarice, and lust. Neither dd they come flying upon
the wings 'of Liberty, to a' land of freedom. But, they "Came with
broken hearts, from their beloved native land, and were doomed to
llnrequited toil, and deep degradation. Nor did the evil of their
bo'n dage end at their emancipation by death. Succeeding ge'n erations inherited their chains, and millions have come from eternity
jnto time, and have returned again to the world of spirits, cursed,
and ruined by American Sla very.
The propagators of the 8y~t.em·, or their immediate ance!!tors ver~
Eioon discovered its gr(!)wing evil, and its tremendous wickedness
'Rnd seeret promises were made to destroy it. The 'gross inconsistency of a people holding slaves, who had themselves H ferried o'er
the wave," for freedom's sake, was too apparent to be entirely overlooked. The voice of Freedom cried, " emancipate your Slaves."
Humanity supplicated with tears, for the deliverance of the children
of Africa. ~risdom urged her solemn plea. The bleeding cap.tive plead his innocence, and pointed to Christianity who stood
weeping at th·e cr08S. Jehovah frowned upon the · nefarious institution, and thunderbolts, red with vengeance, struggled to leap forth
to blast the guilty wretches wlto maintained it. But all was vain.
Slavery had st.retched its dark ~yings of death over the land, the
Church stood silently by-the p.riests prophesied falsely, and the
people loved ·to , have it so. - Its throne is established, and now it
reigns triumphantly.
N early three mi:lions of your fellow citizens, are prohibited by
law, and public opinion, (which , in th~s count.ry is stronger than
law), from reuding the.Book of J",ife. Yoqr intellect has been de ..
strayed as .much as possible, and every ray of light they have
attempted to shut out ftom your minds. The oppressors them,s elves have become involved in the ruin. They have become
weak, sensual, and rapacious. "They have cursed you-they have
cursed themselves--they have cursed the earth w~ich they have
trod. In the la.nguage of a S<?uthern statesman, we can truly say,
" even the wolf, driven back long since by the approach of man,
now returns after the lapse of a hundred years, 'and howls amid
the desolations of slavery."
"
The colonists threw the blame upon England. They said that
the mother country entailed the evil up~n them, and thalthey would
rid themselves of it if they could. The world tho~ght they were
. sincere, a_nd the philanthropic pitied them. But tilDe soon"tested
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their sincerity. In a few years, the colonists grew strong and
severed themselves from the Britigh Government. Their Independe~ce was declared, and they took their station amon.g the sovereign powers of the earth. The declaration was a glorious document. Sages admired it, and the patriotic of every nation rever ..
enced the Godlike sent:ments which it contained. When the
power of Government returned to their hands, did they emancipate
- the slaves 1 No; they rather added new links to our chains.
Were they ignorant of the principles of Liberty 1 Certainly they
were not. The sentiments of their revolutionary orators fell in
burning eloquence upon their hearts, and with one voice they cried,
LtBERTY OR DEATH.
0, what , a sentence was that! It ran fro;m
soul to soul like electric fire, and nerved the arm of thousands t~
fight i!1 the holy cause of Freedom. Among t~e diversity of opinions that :are entertained in regard to physical resistance, there are
but a few found to gainsay that stern declaration. We are among
those \vho do not.
SLAVERY f ' How much misery is comprehended in that sin.
ogle word. What mind ' is there that does not shrink from its
direful effects 1 Un less the image of God is obliterated flOm the
soul, all men cherish the love of Liberty. The nice discerning
p~litical econ,omist does not regard the sacred right, more than the
untutored ,African who roams in the wilds of Congo. Nor has the
one more right to the full enjoyment of his freedom than the other.
In every man's mind the good seeds of liberty are planted, and he
who brings his fellow down so low, as to make him contented with
a condition of slavery, commits the highest crime Against God and
man. Brethren, your oppressors aim to do this. They endeavor to
ma"keyou as much "liKe brutes ' as ' possible. "'Then tbey have
blinded the eyes 'of your mind-when they have embittered the
sweet \yaters bf life-when they have shut out the light \Yhich
shines from the word of God-then, and not till then has Ameri·
can' slavery 'dorie its perfect \vork.
, To SUCH DEGRADATION IT rs 'SINFUL IN THE- EXTREME FOR YOU TO
MAKE VOLUNTARY SUBl\US'SION. "The divine commandments, you
are in duty bound to reverence, and obey. If you do' not obp.y
them you will surely meet with the displeasure of the Almighty
He requires you to Jove him , supremely, and your neighbor fiS
yourself-to keep the Sabbath 'day holy-to search the Scriptures
-and bring up your children with respect for his laws, and to
wo~s~ip no other God but him. But slavery sets all these at naughtl
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on
amI hurls defianc e in the face -of Jehova h. The forlorn conditi
to
ion
obligat
in which you are placed does not destroy your moral
God. You are not certain of Heaven , becaus e you B·uffer your.
the
selves to remain in a state of slavery , where you cannot obey
nce
comin'a ndment s of the Sovere ign of the univers e. If the ignora
no
of Slavery is a passpo rt to heaven , then it is a blessin g, and
.
bolition
a
its
than
ity
curse, and you should rathel' desire its perpetu
of
state
God will not receive slavery , nor ignoran ce, nor any other
mind, for love, and obedien ce to him. Your conditi on doeB not
e
absolve you from your moral obligat ion. The diaboli cal injustic
AN·
NOR
by which your libertie s are cloven down, NEITHE R GOD,
A SINGLE MOMEN T.
GELS, OR .JUST MEN, COMMA ND YOU TO SUFFER FOR
DUTY TO USE EVE~
TIVE
IMPERA
THERE FORE IT IS YOUR SOLEMN AND
AL, THAT PRO·MRY MEANS t BOTH MORAL , INTELL ECTUAL , AND PHYSIC

If a band of heathen men should attemp t to ens1ave
ce
a race of Christi ans, and to place their ~hildren under the influen
men
the
upon
of some false religion , surely, heaven would frown
the
who would not resist such aggress ion, even to death. If, on
ISE SUCCES S.

race
other hand, a band of Christi ans should attemp t t,o enslave a
them
keepto
and
of heathen men and to entail slavery upon them,
in heathen ism in the midst of Christi anity, the God of heaven
to
would smile upon every effort which the injured might make
disenth ral themse lves.
Brethr en, it is as wrong for your lordly oppress ors to keep you
from
in slavery , as it was for the man thief to steal our ancesto rs
man·
same
the
the coast of Africa. You should therefo re now use
ner of resistan ce, as "'ould have been just in our ancesto rs, when
the bloody foot prinla of the first remors eless soul thief was placed
free
upon the shores of our fatherland. The humble st peasant is as
a
in the sight of God, as the proude st monarc h that e~er swayed
great
its
like
and
God,
from
sceptre. I~iberty isa spirit sent out

Author, is no respect er of persons.
Brethr en, the time has come when you must act for yoursel ves.
be
It is an old and true saying, that" if heredit ary bondmen would
your
plead
cari
You
free, they must themselves strike the blow,"
own cause, and do the wor k of emanci pation better than any others.
uni~
The nations of the old world are moving in the great cause of
you
do
long,
versal freedom , and some of them at least, wi1l ere
justice . The combin ed powers of Europe have placed their broad
the
sea'} of disappr obation upon the Africa·n slave trade. But in
ev ..
as
slave·'holding parts oftha United States, the 'ttade is as brisk
- i.
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er. They buy arad seH you as though you were brute beasts. The
North bas done much-her opinion of slavery in the aostract is
kno\vn. But in regard to the South, we adopt the opinion of the
New York Evangelist-I' We have advanced so far, that thecause
apparently waits for a more effectual door to be th rown open than
has been yet." We a re a bout to poi nt you to that more effectual
door. Look around you, and behold the bosoms of your loving
wives, heaving with untold agonies! Hear the cries of your poor
children! . Remember the striprs your falhers bore. Think of
the torture and disgrace of your noble mothers. Think of your
wretched sisters, loving virtue and purity, as they are driven into
concubinage, and are exposed to the un bridled lusts of incarnate de~
viLs. Think of the undying glory that hangs around the ancient
name of Africa. ;-and forget not that you are nalive~born American citizens, and as such, you are justly entitled to all the rights
that are granted to the freest. Think how many tears you have
poured out upon the soil which YOIl have cllhivated with unrequited toil, and enriched with your blood; and then go to your lordly
enslavers, and teJl them plainly, that YOU ARE DETER .M INED TO BE
FREE. Appeal to their sense of justice, and tell them that they
have no more right to oppress you, than you have to enslave them.
Entreat them to remove the grievous burdens which they have imposed upon you, and to remunerate you for your labor. Promise
them renewed diligence in the cultivation of the soil, if they will
render to you an equivalent for your services. Point them to the
increase of happiness and prosperity in the British 'Vest Indies,
since the act of Emancipation. Tell them jn language which
they cannot misunderstand, of the exceeding sinf~lness of slavery,
and ofa future judgment, Gnd of the righteous retributions of an indignant God. Inform them that all you desire, is FREEDOM, and
that nothing else will suffice. Do lhis, and for ever after cease to
toil for the heartless tyrants, who give you no other reward but
stripes and abuse. If they then commence the work of death,
they, and not you t will be responsible for the consequences. You
had far better all die-die immediate1y, than live slaves, and entail
your wretchedness upon your posterity. If yon would be free in
this generation, here is your only hope. Howp.ver much you and
all of us may desire it, there is not much hope of Redem ption without the shedding of blood. If you must bleed, let it all come at
once-rather, die freemen, than live to be slaves. It is impossible t
like the children of Israel, to make a grand Exod us from the Jand
of bondage. THE PIURAOHS tUE ON BOTH SIDES OF THE BLOCJD-
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You canno( remove en massp,

tQ

the dominions of

the British Queen-nor ca'n you pass through Florida, and over·
run Texas, and at hist find peace in Mexi~o. The propagatoTsof
America~ slaver<
y are spending their blood and treasure, that they
may plant the b lack' flag in the heart of Mexico, and riot in the
~a11s of the Montezumas. In the language of the Rev. Robert
Hall, when addressing the volunteers of Bristol, who 'vere rushing
forth to repel the invasion of Napoleon, who threatened to lay
waste the -fair homes of England, " Religion is too much interest.
ed in your behalf, not to shed
you her most gracious influences."
You will not be compelled to spend much time in order to be.
come inured to hardships. From the first moment that you
breathed the air of hea"en, you have been a.ccustomed to nothing
else but hardships. The heroes of theAmerican Revolution were
never put upon harder fare, than a peck of corn, .and a few her·
rings per week. You hava not become enervated by the luxuries
of life. Your sternest energies have been beaten l out upon the
anvil of severe trial. Slavery has done this, to make you sub servient to its own p\lrposes; but it has done more than this, it
has prepared you for any emergency. If you receive good tre:1.tment, it is what you could hardly exp~ct; if you meet with pain,
sorrow, and even death, these are the common lot of the slaves.
Fellow-men! patient sufferers! behold your dearest l·jghts
crushed to tbe earth! See your sons murdered, and your wives,
mothers, and sisters, doomed to prostitution r In the name of the
merciful God! and by all that life is worth, let it no longer ~ a
dehateab~e question, whether it is better to choose LIBERTY or

ov'er

DEATfI!
In 1822. Denmark Veazie, of South Carolina, formed a plan for
the 1iberation of bis fellow men. In the whole history of human
efforts to overthrow slavery, a more complicated and tremendous
plan was never 'formed. He was betrayed by the treachery of his
own ,people, and died a martyr to freedom.
Many a brave hero
fell, but History, faithful 10 her high trust, will transcribe his n-ame
on the same monument wi,h 1\'10se8, Hampden, Tell, Bruce, and
Wallace, Touissaint"L'Overteur, L~fayetle and Washingto~t That
tremendous movement shook the whole empire of slavery. The
guilty soul thieves were overwhelmed "'lith fear. It is a matter of
fact, that at that time, and in consequence of the threatened revolution, the slave states talked strongly of emancipation. But they
blew but one blast of the trumpel of freedom, and then laid it aside
As these men became quiet, the slaveholders ceased to talk about
emanr.ipation: and now, behold your condition to-day! Angels
sigh over it, and humanity has long since exhausted' her tears in
weeping on your account!
The patriotic Nathaniel Turner followed Denmark Veazie. He
was goaded to desperation by wrong and injustice. By Despot
r
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ism, his name has been recorded on the list of infamy, but future
generations will number him among the noble and brave.
, Next arose the immortal Joseph Cinque, the hero of the Amis ..
tad. He was a native African, and by the help of God he eman ..
cjpated a whole ship-load of his fellow men on the high seas. And
henow sings ofliberly on the sunny, hills of ~ Afr'ic~, ~nd beneath
his nalive palm trees, where he heats the lion roar, an.j feels him,.
self as free as that king of. the forest.
N ext arose Madison Washington, that bright star of freedom, and took his 'Station i'n ,the -constellalion of freedom. He was a slave on 'board the brig Creole,
of Richmond,-bound to New Orlean~ that great slave mart, with a
hundred and four others. Nineteen struck for W.,erty or de~th.
But one life was taken, and the whole were emancipated, and the
vessel was carried into Nassau, New Providence. Noble men I
Those who-have fallen in freedom'E conflict, their memories will
be cherished by the true .hearted, and the God.fearing, in all future
generations; those who are living, their names are surrounded
by a halo of glory.
We do not advise you to attempt a revolution with the sword,
because it would be INEXPEDIENT. Your numbers are too small,
and moreover the rising spirit of the age, and the spirit of the
gospel, are opposed to war and bloodshed. But from this moment
cease to labor for tyrants who will not remunerate you. Let every
slav ~ throughout the land do this, and the days of F]avery are
DHmbered. You ca.nnot be more oppressed than you have beenyou cannot suffer greater cruelties than you have already. RATHER
DIE FREEMEN, THAN LIVE TO BE SLAVES.
Remember that you
are THREE MIL LIONS.
It is in your power
to torment the God-cursed slaveholders,
that they will be glad to l~t you go free. I f the scale was turned,
and black men were the master.:;;, and white men the slaves, every
desiructive agent and element would be employed to lay the op.
pressor low. Danger and death would hang over their ~ads day
and night. Yes, the tyrants would meet with plagues more terrible
than those of,Pharaoh. But you are a patient people. You act as
though you were made for the special use of these devils. You act
as though your daughters ~ere born to pamper the lusts of your
masters and overseers. And worse than aU, you tamely submit,
,while your lords tear your wives from your embraces, and 6efiJe
them before yO,~r eyes. In the name of God we ask, are you men 1
Where is the blood of your fathers 1 Has it all run out of your
veins t Awake, awake; millions of voices aro calling you! Your
dead fathers speak to you from their graves. Heaven, as with a
voice of thunder, calls on you to arise from the dust.
Let your motto be RESISTANCE! RESISTANCE! RESISTANCE INa oppressed people have ever secured ' their liberty without resistR?ce.What. kind of resistance yon had better make, you must de.
CIde by.the CIrCUmstances that sUl"found you, and according to the
suggestlOn of expediencv. Brethren, adieu. Trust" in the living
God. Labor for the peace of the human race and remember that
you are three millions.
'

so

